‘Community Alliance’
The Way Forward

‘To be the essential link, building local
partnerships and improving residents’ lives’

Growth in the past 10 years is at roughly 400%
42 Employed Staff
Staff across 4 sites in Broxbourne and East Herts
60 Volunteers
£1.5 million estimated turnover of in 2022/23
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We recognise that there are now four main building blocks for our organisation:

• Helping Groups
• Employability and Skills
• Supporting Health and Wellbeing

• Resident Engagement
_________________________________________________________________
‘To be the essential link, building local
partnerships and improving residents’ lives’.

Choosing a name that better reflects what our organisation actually does
helps us to meet our vision and create sustainable income streams.
‘To be the essential link, building local
partnerships and improving residents’ lives’.

To aid our Business Planning for
2022 -2025 we spent much of 2021
setting up and implementing RATS
(Rapid Action Teams) drawn from
our governing body and staff team.
Objective

Growth RAT

Finance RAT

Sustainability RAT

Legal RAT

BRANDING RAT
Objective of Branding RAT

To understand main stakeholders and end users with the view to either
reposition, improve or create new market position

Objective

ASKING QUESTIONS:
Why are we here ?
What makes us different ?
Who are we here for ?

Initial Stage Planning

Branding Process

•
•
•

What do we do, and how do we do it?
What do others think of us?
What do we value the most ?

Stakeholders and Member Survey September 2021 and AGM October 2021
Recommendations for name change to CVSBEH Board December 2021
February 2022 the name of Community Alliance was agreed

Plan is to launch new Brand and
Business Plan at AGM in October 2022
Logo designed
Website ready
Domains researched and bought
Name changed with Charity Commission & Companies House
Agreement of slightly revised objects

Still lots to do…..

Special Resolution:
Under section 198 of the Charities Act 2011 and in accordance with the Companies Act 2006, the
revised Articles of Association below be and hereby are adopted in substitution for and to the
exclusion of all other Articles of Association of the Company.
The Charity's objects ("the objects") are:
a) to promote any charitable purposes for the benefit of the community across the regions of the
East of England, South East, London and East Midlands (hereinafter called the "area of benefit")
and, in particular, the advancement of education, the protection of health and the relief of poverty,
distress and sickness;
b) to promote and organise co-operation in the achievement of the above purposes and to that end
to bring together in council, representatives of the voluntary organisations, statutory authorities
and other organisations within the area of benefit; and
c) to promote and improve the efficient and effective use of charitable and community resources in
the achievement of the above purposes by providing consultancy and advice services to national
and local representatives of voluntary organisations and statutory authorities

THANK YOU FOR LISTENING
ANY QUESTIONS?

_________________________________________________________________

